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Friday, Aprii, 23 1909

Sidney Gox Becomes Benedict

Ndmbeb 27.

DRY FARMING fl

Beginning at the government
The News is in receipt of a
IN
cowier stone on the base line be. card announcing the marriage
In,
numbered
at
townships
Mountain Park, N. M., of
tween
lOe and In, lie. N. M. P. M. Sidney H, Cox and May Boyd, on
Albuquerque Boosters Given Glad Hand, in Metropolis ,of jthe Val-i- ; thence north eighteen miles, the 13th inst. Mr. and Mrs. Lond near Denver, Farmed Scientifically, Produces Marvelous
'
'
.
ley. Boosters Surprised at Growth of Valley.
with Minimum Precipitation. Large Orchard '
y thence eást six miles, thence Cox will make their home at
six Oscura, N. M., where the groom
east
thence
miles,
south
six
Trip Will Prove Beneficial
Pays for itself in few Years
miles, thence south twelve miles, is in the cattle business with a
thence west twelve miles, to the brother. Sidney is one of the
will
be
proof
we
or
substantial
Created
as
of
boosters
jolly
point
bunch
of beginning.
a
As
in the Estancia Valley
, Observations
of E.R. Parsons
the small fruits we wanted, and apples
and has numerous friends here
ever hit the pike, came into Es- classed as mem sers of the April 10, 1909. ,
operations
with 160 began to appear on the trees. By culI commenced
-- '""
who wish him well.
Í,
tancia last Tuesday soon after Ananias Club."
Chas. L. Burt",
acres.
With
cowrg, pigs, tivation the moisture kept gaining, and
of
help
the
'
The Boosters proved a jolly
noon, when the Albuquerque
Supt. of Schools.
bees and chickens our income amounted in 1895 the little orchard contained 12
'will
to
welcome
and
be
Business Mens Trade Excursion bunch
to about $3 per day. I,now have about feet of moiBture from the surface down
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arrived. Although the boosters
had been preceded several hours
by what Dr. Lukens termed a
"gentle zephyr'" and owing to a
mishap at Belen the train arrived several haur? behind the sche- dule time, a large number, of
and .people from the
surrounding neighborhood was
on hand to extend a welcome to
the visitors. Had the Boosters
not been so enthusiastic when
they first struck the valley and
sent ahead their "gentle zephyr"
the crowd would have been much
,
larger.
After greetings at the train, a
procession was formed headtd
by the Boys Band and the march
Advertising
over town begun.
matter of all kinds was distributed, the booklet' on Albuquer
que distributed by Dr. Tight of
the University of New Mexico
being especially finé, replete with
illustrations of the city.its build
ings and places of interest.
The Boys Band did itself proud,
the program presented .being
varied and of the very best. The
compliments extended the boys
on: their splendid work were
numerous, and if Mr. árnardís
head did not swell before he got
out of town, the only reason was
that it had already reached the
limit. The Boys are a creditnoi
only to the Learnard & Linde-maMusic Storé, but to the city
of Albuquerque, William Mcintosh ''patrón saint" of the boys,
and every business man in AlbuOne of the boosters
querque.
remarked that he had seen boys
go wild over a band but had
never before experienced anything like he , saw here when
men, women and children tool
after the boys. Everybody forgot how. old they were and fell
young afc.fin, :.rn joying the fux
.

n

wi'h evi ryUxVc L;
Dr. 'Lukens, superintendent
.

;

'

Estancia 'whenever they care to

1200 acres, and make my money out of
steers, alfalfa, corn and fruit.
My
formula has been, "First get your
i
moisture, then raise a crop on it.
vallev can only act for good to
Figure out that every year wilkbe a
Work
Stopped
New
until
Line
all concerned.
In Gratorical Contest at Ctose of
dry year with the minimum of precipi
'
Pipe can be Secured The Moraine: Journal has the
.,
Estancia Schools
tation'. In my part of Colorado the
following to say of the Boosters
minimum during the grewing season in
stop in Estancia:
Snore of the Artesian 30 years has been 2 to 2J inches. To
President
closing
of
the
exercises
Estancia, the biggest and best The
Well company reports the well meet this without fear of failure we
town in the Estancia valley, ac- Estancia Public Schools, held at down 606 feet, in red sandstone.
need at planting- time at least three
corded the Albuquerqueans a the Baptist Church on last Fri
through
fifteen
"Passing
ie
feet of moisture. The most profitable
hearty welcome when thV train daynightwere witnessed by 4
dropsandstone,
the
dnll
way
of operating is naturally to raise
T,,,mw
nafvnrianf
Ribbons
reached that place.
a
through
pocket
a.
crops
as pf ten and continuously as posPetd
tó
ffw
bearing the inscription, "Estan- school, the room being filled
SS'
which necessitates obtaining the
sible,
P
program
as!:!""'" mytw,
The
cia Welcomes AlbuquerqueBoost-ers- , overflowing.
clay, rock was greatest amount of moisture in the
the
last!ing.through
News
of
published
'
'
in the
' were worn by the ladies
a'" countered, at the above smallest amount of time. This can
and gentlemen and the good will week, was carried out, the pupils
The casing was sunk to best be done by deep plowing,- followed
'?uePth- evident on every side was an in- accrediting thomselves well in
shuttln off all water by fallowing.
lthl?
?ck'
tVrir various parts.

u,

V

i

.Üt

dication' that the welcome of the
Estancia weenie was from the
heart. Mayor John Kennedy delivered a short address .of wel
come, turning over tne wnoie
town to the Boosters and telling
them to take anything they took
a liking to. Several of the men
of the party unmarried menv
immediately took a liking to some
of the good looking ladies in Estancia and traded Booster badges
for Estancia ' welcome badges.
According to a number of the
farmers who were in from the
country to-- mingle . with thu
Boosters, they expect a very
prosperous crop this summer.Po-tatoes- ,
fcjr which the valley has a
vida reput ition, are doing fine
g
crop, both
and a
in quantity and quality is hoped
for. The Eoosters scattered all
over town and seemed loath to
leave Estancia, it being necessary to blew the engine whistle
long and lond before the whole
bunch could be packed in the
train again.
"

record-breakin-

Nathan. Hill to Milton J i Wood,
and
sec.
M and swl-- 4 swl-sec. 32, t5n,
7e, consideration $1600.
Oliver II. 'Scott to Andrew
Story, nl-- nel-'- and nl-- nel-- 4
sec!) t6n, r8é,í consideration
sel-4'Sel--

4

4

4

4

2

2

'

.

and silt and the hole thoroughl
d
fa

n the oratorical contest WUltó
,eav
Self won first; honors and wa condition

HARVESTING

i

CORN

i

v..

Whn

corn has been harvested after
i
i
mi
i
i
an average season, if the plowing and
cultivation have been good, there is usually some moisture leftover, probably
pronot
to
safe
wornthatitis
!(;eed with
md the work has one' or two feet about 10 per cent wet.
Then by disking and cultivating as soon
beeR ghut d
w
can be secured.
While the old as possible and keeping the land open
pipe might put the hole through all winter and spring, we can usually
the rock, there is danger of it secure at least three feet of moisture
giving way, and dropping thus by planting time, and if this three feef
contains about 12 to 15 per cent water,
ti,ü

There is an immense field for this
business in the plains region, and people will come for miles to get the cher
ries, hour cherries are the beat drouth
resisting and hardiest trees I knew of.
and will stand almost anything except
seepage,
and flood water. Uptodate, by careful mltivation,
I have accumulated nearly 20 feet of
moisture in the soil from the surface
down. On the prairie adjoining there
is no moisture at any depth.
The snows of winter may be conserv
ed by a simple device of throwing up
back furrows at right angles to the
general direction of the wind. By this
device you can have your orchard
covered with snow drifts when the adjoining prairie is bare and your orchard
gets the benefit of the moisture when
the snow melts. El Paso Herald.

given the medal, with Leila Laws
and Marguerite Roberts
j.
j --ah-- e
tants showed splendid training
and preparation and considering
C
I.
me iaci imai snis' - was J.me
iirsi
attempt along this line,' proved
a .most meritorious affair.:
The past term of school has
'
C..1
il. . most succebaim
,,,.
oeenxne
the opening ,;of the Estancia :jdecidedort Mon(,ay to stop the a fine crop can be raised with the mini
schools, and tnia in spite of the Lork for,the pregent and
mum rainfall cf 2 to 2 inches during
w
iRCi tnat .iue
kwsu
X ,fP,,,wfumls for - new nine the growing season.
,
handicapped for room, three before attempting to go farther, The moisture in a subsoil usually runs
different buildings having been Th committee is at work and well after a wet winter like the pre
Mrs. J. N. Bush arrived last
'
usea in various pans oí rae .meeting w.t : ,y. access. An sent, but should it fall as low as 6 to 8 Saturday from Oklahoma, to
town. The new commodious extra effort is required at this per cent in the upper three feet; it had join her
.husband and daughter
brick structure now being erect time, and everyone is urged to better be fallowed for an entire sea- here.
'
ed will be ready for occupancy add a little more to their sub- son.
t
.,
before the opening of, the fall scription for stock, that the work Where the precipitation is less than
Methodist Church Notes. '
'
term, and with the better facili may go ahead.
this vicinity (Parker, Colo., near Den
room,
Estancia
the
ties and more
ver) it may be necessary to fallow
schools will hold their, place at
i
every other year.
Rev. A. M. Steele will preach
.
'
v
the head of the county schools,
Box Supper and Ball'
Sunday night. Subject, "The
MATTER OF MOISTURE
and rank along with those of
Mirage."
many an older community and
dwell
I
at length on the questions of
larger city.
moisture td show that by eliminating
The Ladies 'Aid held a very
There will be a box supper at
all elements of chance we can make of interesting meeting: at the home
" Accident After Dance.
the M. E. Church on. Friday
evening, April 30th, for the be- this dry farming almost an exact sci óf Mrs. Green. A large number
you can secure three jeecoi were present and enjoyed themnefit of the Artesian well fund. ence. It
Quite" a number of Estancia Everyone is invited to come and moist soil by planting time' and this soil selves very much,
young people attended the W. ; the ladies are hereby solicited to contains 12 to 15 per cent water,' the
roots of your crop will go into it, and
Preparations for the observBall at Mcintosh jast night, bring well filled boxes.
.
action three ance of Children's Day,' June
reporting a pleasant time. An
On the same night there will you thereby will bring into
accident, which although serious, be a Ball at Walker's hall, also feet of soil. This in the' secret of 30 13th, are under way by the Sunmight easily have proven worse. for the benefit of the artesian and 40 bushel crops, instead of 15 or 20 day School.
bushels. '
N
When about ready tastart home, well fund.
.
Miss Atha Boyer entered one of
Both these events will be held The practical depth for the small
Presbiiterian Church Notes, r
the. rig, while some of the young so as to connici as iuue wmi farmer tb plow is 10 or 12 inches, or as
team
of
one
with
men were unhitching the horses. each other as possible and the deep as he can go
three or four hors without keeping an "Randolph Carver will preach
It seems the horses had stripped box supper will be almost over
'
man for subsoiling. My experi- at Moriarty next Sunday éven-inextra
thebridles, and being loose, before the dance will begin.
'
sod is that if 'you plow it
.''
with
ence
boxes
away."
Miss Boyer jumped
broke
At the Box supper the
'
three or four inches, JCaneas. or Nebor was tnrown irom tne rig, will be sold at auction.
sufferingv severe bruises and a
Randolph Carver preachedSton- - :
fashion, it dries out and does
raska
Gentlemen
ball
to
Admission
not rot, and sowing anything on it is day morning at Moriarty and in
wrenched knee". The horses had $1.00, Ladies free.
'
quite a lively ruii before being
Drilling on the well is tempor-iáril- like trying to raise a crop on a rag car- the evening at Stanley.
is
when
it
land
sod
caught.
suspended and these events pet- We disk our
. ',.
are given to raise money to help wet in summer or fall, getting down Tne Westminster ' Circle will
Wednesday
:
afternoon ,
about three inches, then plow five inch meet
Mass Sunday Morning.
continue this good work.
;
2á,
harrow
and
April
Berry.
again,
with
Mrs.
disk
deep
606
then
deeper,
now
feet
es
is
The well
land
and cased from top to bottom. until the ground is as fine aa old
Rev. Father Bessett of San tí
Randolph Carver, having been
.' f ,
There is every indication that before planting.
Fe will celebrate masaron Sunday
absent . for several days on
water is in sight and all
artesian
morning, April 25 at 9 o'cloc'n
CHEAP ALFALFA
church duties returned to Estan- is now needed is sufficient
that
Ortiz.
at the house of Celestino
in actual work cia Wednesday evening.-me
cesta
My
alfalfa
i
develop
it.
funds to
A cordial invitation is extended
ton in the stack
a
90
cents
to
75
about
ValEstancia
in
the
Everyone
to all tobe present.
water
The Presbyterians will holS
ley should be especially interest It costs the irrigator in labor and
all
with
true
same
is
regular services at the M. E.
ed in the above cause. Come and If 1.90 to $2. The
Rabhit Drive Pos'poned.
Church Sunday morning, Rev. J.
take a part and do all you can to crops.
or- R. Carver, preaching.
of
the
science
exact
an
make
All are
To
boost along.
you
take
farming,
dry
cordially
of
to
branch
preinvited
4
attend.
chard
to
requested
Every lady is
The rabbit drive which was to
mois
your
getting
by
whatever
risks
help
no
to
bring
it,
and
have occurred yesterday north- pare a box
and
Thé Presbyterians will hold a
east of Estancia, was postponed along the work. The success of ture before planting your trees
round-tablmore
bottling
the subsoil
business meeting at
depend
bv
in
then
on
the
will
affair
the
on account of the stormy weath
View Rooming
can use you render your the Mountain
trees
the
than
on
hand.
boxes
of
number
Tueswill
er, and
iccur on nsxt
evening, April
absolutely
House
Tuesday
orchard
day April 27. Everybody is urged
faintly
Light
a
small
planting
27.
by
refreshments.wilkhe
started
I
to turn out and help, the place
By intense cultiva
served. All those interested in
J. H. Buckelew and John orchard in
of meeting being at the ranch of
three- to four feet the work are urged to attend,
about
secured
tion
I
Arizona,
to
gone
have
Block
J. C. Davis, eight miles north
Ü cSSfe
east of Estancia. Bring plain looking for range for their cattle. f moisture from the surface down be- - pland for the good of
njc
tiie'
&u
We
bhfl
and
(3
:
eVriir.
for pbuitinf a tree.
Tbcy arfe driving through.
basket dinner.
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Willie Elgin to Annie M.Ayers
el-nel-- 4 sec. 18 and wl-- 2 nwl-- 4
sec. 17, t7rj, r9e, considerátion
-

2

;';

$1200.
C. C. .Miller
.

swl-- 4

-

POSSIBILITY

;

:

::'

tó O. W. Duer,
sec. 5,' t7n, r8e, considera-

'
:; .v.
tion $750.
Santiago Archuleta to S. A.
Goldsmith, sel-sec. 33, t6n,
rSe, consideration $1 et al.
Minnie J. DeBruler to Andrew
Story lot 10 block 51, Esrancia,
4

SO. .
v

every side. As the journey
continued northward, atontiniK.l
exclamation of .surprise was
sounded by the boosters at the
amount of land in cultivation and
now being seeded to crops. At
the request of Dr. Lukens, - the
News editor accompanied the
Boosters as far noi th as Moriar- ty, and was kept busy ansfrering
questions concerning the valley.
A number of the Boosters hsd
secured samples of potatoes "the
kind Jhat will make the Estancia
Valley famous" for aB one said
"we dare not go back and tell
what we have seen here without

?et

IMMENSE

v

Real Estate Transfers

-

This orchard was planted on what was
originally dry buffalo grass prairie, not
in a draw, but on a flat hillside, and on
the grass land on the side of the orchard there was no moisture showing
at any depth. In 1895 I planted a commercial orchard of 2000 trees withlhe
same results. Tke fifth year the cherries and plums had paid for the orchard
to date, and since then, with two bad
years, I have sold from $2500 to $1000
worth of cherries, plums and applea.

i

f

The one thing which seemed to
impress the Boosters the most
J.N. Bush met an accident
concerning the valley was the yesterday which will, cause him
adtancement and progress sw not a little pain and inconven.on

606 FEET

'

.

tros-sea-

WELL DOWN

return. Better acquaintance and WILLIE. SELF
closer friendship between the
WINS MEDAL
.
.
citizens of the metropolis and the

'

Children's Home, made.-pleasant address just before th
train pulled out, stating the objects of the excursion, and invii
ed the Estancia people to patre
nize their, home merchants i:';
everything kept for sale here
and when needing anything no
found in the local stores. Jo eome
to the metropolis of the territory
'where could be found everything
needed during life from an in- fants dress to the wedding
and on to the . coffin and
burial outfit. Hearty cheers wer 3
given the Estancia people, the
Estancia ladies and the1 Estancia
babies, by the Baiid Boys, followed by cheers for he Boo?t t.
and the Band Boys :by the

v

ience. While handling some of
the Heavy timbers at ,the new
school building, one was dropped
falling upon his left foot., He is
able to get about, with the aid of

a cane.
Jesus Candelaria' and Emilio
Otero of Tajique were in town
today. They ordered ballots for
the election of commissioners of
the Tajique Land Grant.

g.
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;
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drouth-proo-

f.

1386-8-
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Ladies don't forget to call and see the
lovely new silks Mrs. Bagley has just
received.

i

tu
4

Grandpa Kirkham and two
children left for Chico, Texas,

ThcEg ta nc i a News

Chas. F. Eaalpy.

Santa Fe

Wednesday.

Subscription:

Year..............
Strictly ih

i'er

AdTauce..

Single
í

Copy...

5

-

M.

I...,
Il'eople's

During the month of March', I lost
oae of my herds of sheep containing
190 head, marked slash in back of
right ear and crop the left; also marked
with red paint "0" on the wool. The
sheep were lost or strayed from th
squthof my ranch in the Gallinas mountains. Will pay a reward of $25.00 for
reliable information leading to the recovery of the same.
Victor Lueras.
April 3, 1909

The

Thrice-a-Wee-

Drng
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IN,

lll!liH','?rr
gafeill?'
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Phone 26

'

0. Harrison,

C.

D. D--.

W. F. Frederick and J. H. Un
derwood were in Estancia Sat

urday.
Watt Rowe and Oscar Bay
were visiting- - in the Queen City
Saturday.
;

The Glee Club met at the home
of J. M. Wiggins Sunday eyen- ing and enjoyed choice music.

S.,

Store.

Nw

.

Prices

Mexico.

Most

to Nibbett

Successor

Stewart

&

of AH

M.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

J. Nisbett

R.

.

, Givss more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in, Torrance County, than any other paper

published. For about three cents a week, we" will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any othar
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
Address the

ESTflKgffl lVRWS,
Estan. it.

Livery,

N. M.

FfiBfl anil

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
'

ESTANCIA, N. M.

MILTON DOW, Manager

Lumber and Building Material

I

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Berel Siding.
Qaar ter Roand. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.
'V

Estancia, N. M.

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery

...

,

,

Proprietors

Cochrane Brothers,

o

Livery and Feed.

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon.

o

'

AGENTS

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

Mcintosh, n, m.

Reeves

,

9

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Goods

Preaching Services, second and fourtl
Sundays, at 1 1 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howe.ll
Superintendenr. Sunbeam So'ciety
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prajei
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. b
Jackson, Pastor.

32

Pictures

of all kinds

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEX.

r

t:

each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m: Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president.' Prayer meet
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. ilrn. Harry Aterill,
president.

J. Frederick went to Wil
',
Tuesday.,
lard
'v

A.

Martin Steele, Pastor.

presbyterun church.

F. T. Kirkham went to Estan-

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

at 10a. m., J. P. Porter

Í

Pleaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wedi.es
days of each month at 2:30 p. ta. J.
R. CARVER, Pustoi.

íows

aud Saws.

v-

always thé best and guaranteed as represgnfed.

Keep your Idle Money Working
DR. P.S. ISAACSON

y .wT.:.,

Company's Machinery.

at Reasonable Prices

Meets erery Monday niget at K. of P. ball
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
Wit. M CU Y. K. of R. and S.

METHODIST CHUKCH.
School

'

'

Mountaiaair Lodge No.
Alountalnair, N. M.

.

tíunda

FOR

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

THE WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St

,

&

Steam Engines,

Estancia Church Directory.

W.

;

Reasonable

,P.O. TAJIQUE, N.

DENTIST

(Too late for last week)

WP. Tendell and F. Austin
were in Willard Tuesday.

.

Santa Ft,
FiBcieV'Drog

K

E. Ewing,

G.

Austin and Tendell loaded an
emigrant car for Oklahoma Mon
day. ' The families will leave
Tuesday.

cia Wednesday.,

'

Moore & Torrance

J. H. Brantley went to Wil
lard Saturday.

Willie Wiggins and J. M. Wig
gins visited Estancia Monday.

'$Uitáa.vd Ware

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Terreen,'
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surr
faced lumber, siding and flooring.

i

Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's Btore)
year for 2.15
Visiting Odd Fellows always wek'nme.
The regular subscription price of the
J.'lf. Wj)sh N. O.
two papera is $2.50
G. E. Woods, Sec.

Matt Wheeler made a business
trip to Willard Tuesday.

Wie a vou remodel or build, let us

High
estimate on your plumbing contract
grade ioDuara. nxrures ana our nrsi ciass
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.

J. F. BYRD. Proprietor.

NEW MEX.

,í.:

ESTANCIA

Thrice-a-Wee-

Estancia Saturday.

sanitary.

Mii' i

ni

-

L. S. Wheeler had business in

plumbing fixtures malte
j'our Dam room moaern,, comionaoie enu

Prove!- -

BYRDS SAWMILL

Hotel.

if

Valley View.

bath room

'

II
U-,

k

THRICE-A-WEE-

...

.

a modem

All Plumbers sen

1

Physician & SuroRcn
OFFICE : Firt door west of Valley

Ss?:

ek

y

wtnee

'

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

ss

.

fVH

mm
r

I I

14

E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

VV.

Office in Postoffice Building

.

Thrlce-a-We-

Phono so.

t

--

Albuquerque Boosters
spent only about an hour in the
E. P. DAVIES,
metropolis of the valley, but
ATTORNEY'AT'LAW
made good use of this short
Licenciado en Ley
time in making new acquaintanNotary Public.
ces and renewing old, which can, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
not but result in good for both
our people and those of the Duke
City. While seeing is believing,
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
yet it seemed next to impossible
Sick headache, constipation and
for a number of the Boosters to
Attorney at Law
are relieved by Rings Littl Will piicf.on in all the Courts of New Mexico
realize that right at their very
d4 before the tJ. 8. Land Office.
door, thereis one of the most Liver Pilis. They cleanse the system
OttiftA Alamo Hotol
Do not gripe.
25 so!d,by the
Price
fertile and most productive
ttiirl N M
Peoples Drugstore.
bodjes of agricultural land to be
found anywhere, and one on
3
World.
The
which the farmers are producing
cl.dison Phonoaraphsl
splendid crops of the very things
which Albuquerque has hereto? líorA tmi hoard nnH CPPn tllA
It always tells the News as it is,
fore been shipping many times
Promptly and Fully.
new model? The finest talking h
the distanc- e- A number of the It has invariably been the great effort machine made for clearness and
"doubting Thomas' ." must have of the
edition of the Now purity of tone from $12.50 up.
been from Missouri, as they had York World to publish the news impar"
to be shown before they could tially in order that it may be an accurate
believe that, unrivaled potatbes- reporter of what haahappened. It tells I
JEWELER
:
in almost unlimited quantities the truth, irrespective of party, and for
New Mexico
Estancia,
were being grown right here that reason it has achieved a position f
while heretofore not only Albu with the public uniqua among papers of 'Evetything in String Instrument'
querque but all New Mexico as its class.
well depended on Colorado for
If you want the news as it really is,
Lodges
supply of spuds. ""If the Estan- subscribe to the
edition
cians could arrange an excursion of the New York World, which comes to
I O O F
from the Duke City next fall you every other day except Sunday, and
while the spud crop is being is tbus practically a daily at the price of
jíSS?..
harvested, and show the excur a weekly,
,
9ionists arpund the valley, it
THE
WORLD'S
would be the best kind of an ad regular subscription price is only $1.00
If per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
vertisement for the valley
they must be shown, let's show vVe offer this unequalled newspaper and Estancia
I. O. O. F.,' No. 28,
'em right!
The Estancia News together for one meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
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F. F. Jennings,
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Will Practice in All Courts
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communications must be ac
Willard
New Mexico.
ompanied by the name and address
Ladies! Call and see the new line of
publicafor
necessarily
.f writer, not
millinery goods, first door south of
Ad- inn hilt fnr our Drotection.
postoffice. Guinn&Rowe.
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Iress all communications to the
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Attorneys at Law

The Sunday School outing in
tVio mountains on Easter was
fairly well attended, everyone
reDortiner a eood time, but a baa
return trip owing to wind and
cents dirt.
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Editor and Proprietor
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Cirnduate of Ontario Veterinary. Collego
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Paper Hanging
,

ltime, and tbey

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short, notice.

STOBSS

'

'

Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,

If you have idle money,' funds awaiting investment, you no doubt, would be phased to have it drawing iuterest. You would also, want it iri a secure depository. This strong and growing bank solicits such
accounts .upon our time Certificate of , Deposit plan.
These certificates'are issued for six or twelve' months
"

Draw 4 pvrccnt Interest

'

v

'

Leave
I

'

N. .M

ESTANCA,

Generations of. live, wideawake American Boys have
obtained the .jight kind of

Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
unerring,
time-honor-

rtf- - RclisUe.'Pcre
Qr.;.K.:U
ataate

.

STEVENS
;

Quite a few of our farmers are
planting corn at this time.
Surveying is complete and
there is some dissatisfaction.

CATHOLIC

CHURCH.

x

9

ss once tach month at the rrsidenc
of Celestino Ortiz.
Rev. ANTONIO
BESSETT, Parish Priest.

M.

All proprcsrtve Hardware and
Sporting' Uooda Merchants bundle
(STEVENS. If ynu cannot, obtain,
WO will ship direct, exprow prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog Price.
Send S cents In fitampn for
lUlFage llluatrateil Cutaloit.

Hcpieie witn
STEVENS
and general
firearm information.
Strikinjrcovcr
in colora.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Quite a few citizens attended
to business in Mcintosh Satui
day.

The B'ble Class meets every Lord't
day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
at 11, a tn. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
i
7:30 p. m.
Sara McCrary. Frank Moore
D. T. Broadua, Evangelist
and Jim Bryant were in Estancia A cordml invitation is extended to
trtfcmi then aenrteeai

.
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STEVENS
ARKS & TOOL CO.
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Salt

K!ctn sad iver,

ni rrttl'ffB Hit rttirtrrj antj fnrrtltiiif it flwítrírtL
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Celestino
Ortiz
EN ERAL

MERCHANDISE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Frwh Fruits, Meats, etc.
"
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of

Nwa Pr;'nt Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
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NOTICÍ FOR PUBLICATION

Came and Fish Laws.
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tern- litd to,y
went into effect OVf
- j
Deiow were
,ni, cii in.
County
Torrance
wkhin
being
i)ovf' with horns --'with gun
lease, all
Leases are granted for a term oí flv only; Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 of each
years for grazing or agricultural pur year. Limit one deer to each
The Territorial . Coinmissiener
.
. m.
.
ma- i
'
avino
Public Lanas
land
12th, 1009, the Territorial

i
new gam s law
'" tu.c
L

"

.

renta).

Parties
interested or desiring to lease came
Wfd Turkey-w- ith
gun only;
can obtain blank applications, full in- Nov. 1 to Dec. SI of each year.
formation as to proceedure, etc., by Limit, four in possession at one
addressing
time.
Robert R. Ervien,
Grouse with gun only; Oct. 1
Commissioner of Public' Lands to Dec. 31 of each year.
Limit,
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
six in possession at one time.
"
The following is list of vacant school
Nativa or Created Quail with
lands, Torrance, County.
gun only, October 1 to Dec. 31 of
Range
Sections 'aeh y' nr. Limit, 'thirty! in posTwp.
'
36
8 East
lTMorth
session at ore time.
16 and 36
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Give lime water (from the
in- - whole milk to drink.give
nothinsr else for three or lour days.
B sure to not give any medicine of any
kind for beweln. . Keep bowels open
with injections Make two plasters two
inches long by one wide, with ante
Put
flogistine, one fourth inch thick.
on stove, cloth down, heat as hot as can
Put one on
be borne by back of hand.
each side of the throat. Give plenty of
fresh air, but keep sick one out of
Mrs. Nancy H. Cox King
drafts.

HUNTING LICENSE FEES.

lú.unco

Tii.r

5

10 and Z(

monnintr
$1.00
1.00

General license; covering
big game and birds, resident 1.50
Big game license, non.
'
25.00
resident
Bird license, non resident 5.00
Biggame license, resident,

6

6

j'st oí', vacant

insii-

;

? 'rniii to
t out of
2.00
1:: litory, ach deer
Permit to ship out of the
1.00
territory, oacrdot of fish
i;

J
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KoUtei Íirtlí ti ea tUt MaaniJ ba- -.
,
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SEARING.
HIGH GRADE.
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Beat
hildren because it is quick to rm-I.H-and tastes Cood. Gentle laxaüv..
sold byhe Peoples Drugstore.
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LAX ATI

fílBJ
1114
IÍlMI-IÍSc-

ness i;i,J all bronchial affections.

nniif!III OTOIID
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by buy in 5 tht
.bone

tigh grade sew
leg machine.
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district

to

Our atenta eveiywbcrt are

" me jar tint yanunnari ana ipecuu OTJtr ml WMIV
""".
ini '"""r'
REQtflKUU until you receive and approve of your bicycle. Weahip
ctnt detent m advance, prepay
toi 1nyeííí; níwLlVe, .intlie Hi b Wlth(mt
and
Uow XKN 1AVS' FREE X1UAL during which time you fiuy ndViBe frticH
bicycle
sd
put it to any teat you wish. If you are thet, not perfectly taiiitkd or do
wish to
ut
bicycle
Keep the
shit h oacic 10 us at our expense and you wm not m out fins ctnf,
CAOTADV DnirrQ We furnish the highest trade bicycles it is. possible to make
nwiviii s iisvs.9 at one small profit above actual factory cost. Vo save $10
il to Í2S rniddlemen's proñta by btivinK direct of US and have the mannfarTiirM-'a- snisr-Jf)',M at any pric until you receive our cataloRuei ana ieam our unneara ot jaatrp
Z 'ii.S prices and retnarkabk special offer t to rider asrenU.
y00 receiTf ow,beautifui autor
d
WILL BE ASTONISKFII
&i
S YOU
Biuuy our uperD ropoeis at tne wmaertutjr
,
Wi fll
.
w tow Prices we can make vnu this ear. We tt ththifrWrmH hirvrim
iMa
than anv other factory. We ,ar atúdipH with li m nmti af
fartA
mat.
Ut
tlH Vri.K DKAI.KKH. vmi fin II nnr Mi - iin,l.AH n
our prices. Orders filled the day? received.
double
hanrIT
iSKOOND HAN
..rYCI.KH. We An nnt mnilarlv
t..J
k.
í

f.

afH

r)
nsnallv have a number on hand taken in trade hv our hiratrn rptail itnr
Tha
promptly at prices rawing from 83 to H or SIO. Descriptive barfain lists mailed free.
inSie wheel. Imported roller chains and pedal, parts, repair
RÜAKrC
riñlTCO
I Cit-O- it
(WHa
equipment
kinds
of
all
at
AAtdi
kalf thé usual rttaÜ frica.

a sample pair
ma
Iga.ttl.il. U Tirre TO INTRODUCE, ONLY

i

i

and

80

lll.ktf

al

The rerular retail trice of these tires is
iiMir $3.50 per pair, but to introduce tve will
sellyouasamfilepairtorffMíxasñajUftoraerffMK
K9 KCRETROUBLE FROM FURCTURES

NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let tha

Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
nFKnmPTinN- - Madein all sizes. It is lively IT
andeafcvriditiff.vervdurableand lined insidewith
a sDecialaualitvof rubber, which never becomes
porous and which close up small punctures wiyiout allow
jug theair toescape. We have hundreds of letters fróm satis,
fied customers staling that their tires have only beenjumped
uponce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
inordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being Riven

sir oat.

.

.7

ICotlee the thick rubber trend
A" and panotur. atrip
B"

nd O," nlao rim atrip "H"
to preventxlmeatttne;. Tbia

tire wilt onttaat ear other
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
make-iOFT,
ELAüIIO US
per pair, but for
tread. Theregular price of these tires is
,
EASK RWISQ.
art wrtisinirrm rooses wearemakineaSDecial factory nrice to
Is
received.
tetter
We
AM
ot
shipped
ship C. O. P. 00
same
day
orders
per
pair.
$4.80
only
the rider
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
per pair) if you
We will allow a cosh discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 4.
send FULL CASH WITH OK Dial and enclose this advertisement. Ton run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at UCH expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and tnoney.sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or aeen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when yon want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, faence thia remarkable tire offer.
don't buy any kind at any price nnfil you send lor a pair or
mwr-fitires on approval and trial at
(ICO Bedgethon Puncture-Proo- f
YUU NSLLlf TfrlPCl
the special introductory price quoted above: or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
all
describe and
--L
mm-i- r
IT-- but write us a postal today. DO NOT TUINK OF BUYING a bicycle
WWMlM or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J.
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and
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tüa htu::KercWef to hia nose. "You
never kr.uw vh;.t Will pass inside," be
spluttere J, "but you alwayg know
what'a passing outside."

lih-r-NO-

:

t on.

i

ilie "Kiati.iS on he floor, but
from a pat Ju.-i- l over trie
It con;-Jbank oí the Tlia'.rios river, with its
barges. And the other evening a member .met, a colleague with

t
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r:Ie.k
to en-

of tourjus wantr
nr.iy of air 3 imiopeti

Errfsil's .n:m

Sccre Cnc for' tór. Hct.pc-ckIs
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Mr.
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Oh, CUIf.
'

Here' is tho wej' to quit smoking
(recended by. a. man who failed
it work)'."' fnitead of quitting
10
off slort, qtii'. gradually.; Don't smoke
until you. cant stnnd it
in the mornihg
'
any longer. Then smoke "A cigar, and'
then quit aaln until you areeompelled
By degrees,
to s::ioke or go crazy.
you will loarn to do without smoking.
Atchison Globe.

Cut Flowers.
'.i
and swee
Co keep t!:u wa'cr
.
fH 'to it n
!i' yr.fcs of" cut f!owe-.flTr-.'hit of
tn the t3c' of such .i:.tie: assl '.Sewers.
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All Explosive.

p:I it shop around the
corner on First avenue that's just as
full rs can be éf all sorts of , explosives," said the east side woman.
turpentine, and
"Naphtha, kcro-iii- e,
do you know what else they've got
there? A crosseyed girl clerk. It's
Providence.". New
templing

Plain tJalffr.

l

n

African "Bt;ter Tree.".
In Ocit-The "butter tree"
ct
Fro'n tho k- --'
Anion.
which
l: obtained tiice;'. rich butter,
be kept 'a. year or mere.

jrt

al

m-i-

York-Press-

nín Colman.

A Witty Revivalist.
revivalist in Carterville enlivens
his aJdresres with such anecdotes as
this: "An old wo.Tan shouted In the
revival.. Her tiusband g;ll: 'I felt Ilk
rmig thrntgh tb? flpnivi .She rerdted:
Aud I felt like Roing thronsb the
home."
roof.'
Each was a'racted
'
Kansas City Star.
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aimniy Kr.ew When to Sfart.
s?n Jimmy enmo home from
school vesterdav c rin.'i as if his hear..
would break., "Tor he iven's sakestop
it, son!' I commanded. 'Did you yell
theJwaJ-dowthe street?'
that way
.. all . .
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0:-.!Man Is Not Made for
No rran is made only for M'--ebut to
c.i.l lilá own private aff-'irbenefit others. Ue-liriifit

la the? nrieinal laxative coogh syrup.
contains not opiates, gently moves the

Peoples

L'ncle

who
to loaf arctinl fo?n v'.-tojL Ain't satifsScd to t::Vp up' a
plíce wi;ii the r'elUl riüzcúiv every
cvsaln' in the s:cc.-ry.- "

Beet

v

of Playina Cards.
üíE' (iirrct montion of
t'isrovcred so far is In the
"i;iE'.o:y r.f the City of Viterbo." The
author ouotes Covolhixzo, who wrote
eentm-aboüt t!.c sr.d cf
as follo vs: "In the year 13"(9 was
brought into Viterbo the game of
car.:
ica torcuj frora Ihs coautr
eus mi U with then
of
'
cnllrd
c.--.

Th?

R'.a' as I

"A man abmi-tew- u.
'
II ou!,"
Wn fir-S-Gosiiali "Hemlock, "is

ILL

F!r,t '"crtiin

Frivalots Person.

ibuuun ii nut

natural charfnels. - - Guaranteed
ivL aatisf
tuition or money Tf ondeo.

CHICAGO,

L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

bowels, carrying the cota on mrougn uro
to give

i

bicycle furnished by tu.
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fTtf5?m The Cough Syrup that
4
rida .the system of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is

j

25-lt- p

:

few

will-sav-

At.ET-f-'pot- ied

?

í..!0..

ManZan Pile Remedy is put up in a
tube with nozzle attached. May be ap
plied directly to the effected parts.
Guaranteed. Price 50 sold by the Peoples Drugstore.

SEATING MACHINE.

News Store

Wi.ove yna will find Books, Newspapers. Sfiillonery of all kinds Magazines
o
H
n'
forawü sü. e4 ! Sc
ho!h litintish and Spanish", and the
NmW-iaN. M.
nel-- , Sw 32,,T tu Sau
t
Mi Ladias' Furn-seit- 't'
hat fllad notloa of iatoatlon to mka Fina! . nov. t
Commutation Proof, to eetabliih claim to tl
reasonable prices.
moat
Guoda,
at
Bmaiba'l-alavad aboTa daact bed, bofora alinnia
you money.
Wo can and
iatancia. . M. ou tha9thdaj f June
Ciaimant aaBiaa aa witnsnw:
Tpi
Anatirafio
Oonialea,
Juan G Francisco
RpymnndoSHr.
ret both of Estaneia, N M andT.ijique,
N M
ohea. Pedro Baciclio both of
Arabian Mare,
'0'! S
ManoBl B. Vuto
.,(' Í0 years, weight 1200 pounds.
T li:; fveii at Nisbstt's Livery Barn,
Price $125.
Har Act of Fflrí tiulrecs,
Fri'itv and Saturday.
el
"Beini? pelted will) ilowcrs Is not
it...
Owner, 2
Bciuwtetter.ways a sign ot i'O'id rill." r'.sorv"
kn'-K.slancÍH.
'I.
of
iu.hc:t.at
the Philosopher of Foliy. "I ca.'c
a man whose wif wa ji'v":,l :.
t
bouqir's st Mm, but she fi
A Cuav!)tvela)C!oUih remedy is Bees
remove tbcm fro.a thi pois f.t."
Coup-i
Myrjp. . For coughs,
ta
... ...t. w.r.t,. rr i,mt t,.tHrA,1
...... i iiUj ,
'

,

latgr which brings quick relief to sick
headache, constipation, biliousness and
other symptoms of liver disorders.
Particularly recommended for Jaundice,
Chills, Fever. Malaria. The $1.00 size
contains 2 times as much as the' 50
cent size, sold by the Peoples Drugstore

rSsidenta for the purposes
if this act:Thos. P; Gable,
Warden.

NotCfsl hat

The t!g''ov

Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
.iísreedes, y terrenos patenti
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
vonga a ver mi.

Woods Liver Medicine is a liver regu- -

rcct

NOTR--

.

"'

ts

quick relief to lumbago, rheumatism,
fatigue and all other symptoms of Kid
. ney diseases. They are a tonic to the
entire Bysteni and build up strength and
health. Price 50 cent ai,d $1.00. sold

m

"Ranger"

ageht;

Agente de Terrenos
B3 fiUF
Mountainalr, N.M.

cunles tienen de señal un ramal por
datras en la oreja derecha y mosca por
d&tras en la otra y marca de tinta col
orada en la lana "O." Las ovejas fueron
perdidas o destrabiadas al snr de mi
rancho de la sierra de Gallinas, Cuales
quiera persona que me de razón cierta
de dichas ovejas o de su paradero dare
una recompensa de $25.00 .
Victor Lueras.
April 3, 1909.

1.00

cate or permit

aamp.e Latest Model

niDER

ir

ftíETLION CLEOFAQ

Durante el mes de Marzo se perdieron
de una de mis partidas 190 ovejas, las

Duplicate license, certifi-

.

3,4,14 27, and 34

by the Peoples Drugstore.

ngitr.

-

-

TrinFportation permit,
iivoV'T'vne

35.

4

drue store)

;' ''..-"1.00
" 2,3, 10, 11,12, 14,15,21,
.
over the
All
22,76,27,2S,34,and37 age of twelve years will be - '.
6 " 6, 7, 8, 17,18,19,20,51,28,
required to pay' a fishing
;
1.00
of .. ". 30, 31, and 32. ; ';
:
(Pueblo and reservation Indians
Pineules are for backache, and bring of 'this territory shall be. consid- 5

e.

non-rside- nt

"25,26,27,28,29,32,33,34,

"

:'

5.00
Eird license, resident, alien 5.00
Bird license,
10.00
alien
.

"36

"
"

and

"

and 36
and 36 alien

16
16

tutional lands, Torrance County.
4 North 5 East 10,15, 7.20,21,22,23,24,

'

elyeotriy-molin-

1, V?7,.

til Janua-- y

.

!'

is

'

36

15

12

.

n.nd turkey, resident
EiVd license.' resident

and 36

16

".

11
'.

"

fi

14,-191- 5.

deer

36

13

10

'
9 "
The foll
9

36

and 36

16

lf

New Mex.

lyAnTED- -ñ

land for a period of over six

Department of tho Interior
months next preceding March 2, 1909,
U 8 Land Of flee at Santa Fe, N H
April 10th lJ9,
the date of said contest affidavit, said
I'owlowakl
Notice i hereby ieu that Frani
parties
are hereby notified to appear,
25
N M, who on January
f E.tancia,
ne
respond, and offer evidence touching
made nomMtond EutrjNo SS17 for. theN U
P
Section 15 Towndiip 6 n. Rango le,
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. en
Meridian, h.ia filed notlceof hia Intention to
establish
to
Proof
June 11, 1909, before Minnie Brumback
makeFintil Commutation
Minclaim to the land abuve decrilcd before
U.S. Commissioner at Estancia, N. M.
M on the 5th day
nie Brnmhack, at EíUncia. N
(and that final hearing will be held at
,
of June 1900,
a witneitna:
Olaisiantname
10 o'clock a.m. on June 21, 1909,before)
lme, Tnteraon, John T Keller, Darla
the Register and Receiver at ' the
nd J C Pctereon, all of Etancia, N M
MnnnolR Otero
United States Land Office in Santa Fe,
KegLier
New Mexico. "
l r

cap-tur'--

and 3'

General Merchandise

Willie Geckler has wholly abandoned
said

é

kill-in-

16

16

it is alleged that said

The said contestant having, in a procapturing or injuring
prohibited at all times.
per affidavit, filed Mnrch 31, 1909, Bet
SuiUDtoms of Scarlet
rever ana Receipt f jrth facts which show that after due
Quail,
Antelope,
diligence personal service of this notice
Pheasant and Wild Pigeons,
capturing or injuring pro
pim
cn not be mad, it is hereby ordered
,red
whit
Torque
Rvmn'omsdirected that such notice be given
hibited vmul March
sick
swollen,
throat
throat,
ples in
Chicken, killing,
b;; due and proper publication.
itomseh, hot ferer.
Manuel R. Otero,;'
30
orñjnnrfr prohibited un Reciipt-M- op
throat with
Bob-whit-

sup-

Willard,

':

Elk.' Mountain Sheen, Beaver
Ptarmigan (or white Grouse)
aT1

jt

ji

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

kil-vitr-

36

'

Not coal land

.

j

jt

iiaio.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

season

j

.

.

in which

r

10

5
'

'

"
"

aun (iiiadaloupeuricso all of YVillard, N. M.
Í
Manuel R. Otero,.
R agister.

rt,..t,1

.-

ji

a

plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a ver short time. L

ctl.

1 to October 21 of each vear.
Limit, thirty in possession atone
time.
Snipe, Curlew and Plover
with-guonly, September 15 to
March 1 of each year. Limit,
thirty in possession at one time.
Ducks, limited to thirty in
possession atone time. No closed

j

of pour sending iway for any

Sanchí, Hipólito Griego

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Con t. 949 ,
S. No. 05774
DRriaTataaT 01 the
- IT. S.
Department of the Interior,
Land 01 at Santa Fa, N. K.
'
'
Apr, 10. 10I,
T
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE..
nliarebr airen that Jaaaa J Horr, ef
W01,
uiada
Santa Fe, New Mexico, -Elancl, S. M., who, on Maree ttk
Enir No. 10T1. for nH nwá,wt
March 31, 1909
nwlí. nwH na1, Sac.27,Tomahip 7 N Kango8 E
having
filed
intantuvi
of
notice
A
affidavit
MorMian.haa
contest
u
sufficient
u
d
to mako final Commutation proof, to eitabliah -, been filed in this office by Grace E.
Miuclaim to the land above described, before
Tiriimliack. U. S. Comroitslouer, at Batan. Morrill, contestant, against Homestead
W"
cla N. M., on tho 5th day of Juno,
Entry, No. 13312, made Feb. 26, 1908,
Claimant names aa witneMea !
Thc-sl-- 2
sel-- 4 SecCblldera,
D.
for sl-- 2
John
B,
A.tkinon.
Moscow
MoClanahan, and Bpp Harria all of Eitan tion 28, Township 5 n. Range 8 e. N.M.
aia MM
P. Meridian, by Willie Geckler Contei-te- e,
Manuel B.Otere, Ret ieter.
.
"

Trout (all specieswith rod,
ho;k r.nd line only; May 11 to
Size
13 of each year
Oeto'x-limit not lets than six inches in
length. Weight limit, 15 pounds
in" any Vrrie
calendar day, 25
po,.:nd.i in possession at one time.

SG

11

--

b

36

3

8

30

16

"
"
"

8

and

16

Smiclici, Jone

CONTEST NOTICE

Not roal Innrl.

i

' 10

Snot

ji

j

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of Che farmers in this part
the county.- - It is
our intention to supply you ith everything you
need, that there may be rjo necessity nor

1803

.

on

jt

.

tin 1 day

of Juno. 190
Claimant namas a witnasses:
tf.i P.,lilln. Tax Oaten. Martin Balljot.
and TninQuiliao Saacbaj all of Panta. S. II.
Manual R.Otaro,
Reflater
21
11.

j

jt

jt

rf

N. Nl. P. Meridian, has fib erotica of his mUntion
ta inakottusl Fira year prutif,1 t establish
claim ti theland lesorlbad, baitts "Eianfe
Commissioner at B.taaaia N.
Brnnibaek U.

1

Farmers'! Wants

'

'
April 10, 191
Notice is lii'ieby sítto Uiat Kpifanin Vigil,
Wlllanl, N. M. who on Mnrcli 2CUi, 'Í304,
mafle H. E. No. 7307 for Lot 1. Sac 5. Lota
I.TAniliii I n R .m II n V If D Li
dim, han llnlnoticeof intention to make Final
fire year Proof, to estnlilii.li claim to the land
abare dancrilied, bofoie üliuoie DruinbackU. S.
Comiaiuiuner.at Eatancia, N. M. oa June 1

jf; few

Pt

'.''.';

"

Notice

Dapartmeat el Mm Iatorior,
V. 8. Laad Offlw at Santa Fa. N,af ,
..
tnrit m. una
H;ttu is iiwebr giran that Drcjo Torras,
'
,(
iM made
who. mi
taTl
1 and a

"

1 '

Not coal land
For Publication
Department irf til Iatorior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N..JI.

''

'

,f.i..l

otes

Articles ot Incorporation.

Local Gossip

Territory of New Mexico, Office of
Secretary.

Rev. A. M. Steele went tc
Willard this morning on buainest

authorized.

ertify that there was filed for record par value of One hundred dollars each.
capital subscribed.
n this office at nine o'clock A. M. on
V. The capital atock with which the
he Fifteenth dav of Atiril A D. 1909

connected with church work.

ARTICLES

who ha? INGLISK

been suffering an attack of
erysipelas is reported as doing

Of

INCORPORATION

or

MANUFACTURING

CO.

(NO. Ó915)

Wherefore: The corporators named in
said articles and who have signed
he same, and their successors aid swell.
Mams, are hereby declared to be from
chis date until the fifteenth day of
his
moving
W. R. Shelton is
April Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-nin- e
family to the ranch near Mori t corporation oy tne name ana tor tn
rposes set lorth in said articles
arty, today. He will play farmer Given under
mv hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
during his vacation.
tc tne uty or Santa re, the Capital, on
u. lyoa
flis inn day or April
Nathan Jaffa
Chloe, the little son of Mrs.
Secretary of Naw Mexico.
Mollie Rowe, who has been undo '.SEAL
Idvrin F. Ceard
Assistant secretary.
quarantine on account of an at
Territory of New Mexico, Office of
tack of scarlet fever, isagaii he Secretary.
r.he

a

able to be out, the quarantim
having been raiBed this week.
The danger of infection is a thin
of the past, and no new case
have been reported.

CAPITAL

IV. The corporation is authorised to
issue capital stock to the extent of
Incorporation Certificate,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars,
'errltory of New Mexico, do hereby divided into five hundred shares of the
'

Qe

Mias Zella "Roberts,

not inconsistent therewith are hereby
inciuaea.

I.

Certificate.
Nathan Jaffa. Secretary

of tha
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
rtify there was filed for record in
his office,
at 9. o'clock
.
. A.M.,. en the
.
1
u..
uiaantnI aav oi aoni. a. n
1 Ma.

1

ARTICLES
KNGLISH

Neai Jensou mada a buai
nets trip to Moriarty Tuesday

OF INCORPORATION
OF
MANUFACTURING CO.

(NO.

591)

n
n
n
u
H
n

corporation will commence, business ia
subscribed as follows:
No. of Shares. Amount
Name.
J.H.English
30 v
$3,000.00
30
I,0o0.09
H G.Souders
20
2,000.90
W. A. Comer
postoffice
address
each
of
of the
The
Incorporators is Estancia, New Mexico.

H
H
H

LIMITATION ON STOCKHOLDERS'
POWER
TO EXAMINE STOCK KfiD TRANSFER BOOKS

H

.

VI. The corporation shall keep at its
recistered office in this Territory the
transfer books, in which transfers of

stock shall be registered, aid the
stock books which shall contain the
names and addresses of the stockholders
and. the number of shares held by
them respectively, which shall at all
times during the usual hours of business
be open to the inspection of a stockholder in person with respect to his
interest as such stockholder, or for the
purpose germane to his status as such,
upen application in writing to tae
registered agent of tho corporation in
charge of such office and having custody of said books, but tho registered
agent may refuse parmission to any
stockholder to examine the same (except
as to tha entries affecting the sharps
owned by such stockholder), unless and
until satisfied that auch examination,
and the information to be acquired
thereby are for the lesritimito Duoose
and not for a purpose hostile to the in
terests oi tae corporation or its in
dividual stockholders, and tho det rmi
nailon of the registered agent shall bts
final, conclusive aad binding upon all
tockhoiders ana an oersons C aimlne
under such

nd also, that I have compared the fel
owing copy of the same, with the
trigina) thereof now on file, and de- lore it to be a correct transcript thereand of the whole thereof. '
Juan C. Jaramillo, of Tor from
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
reon waB in Estancia Monda tet my hand and affixed my official
eal this 11th day of April A. O. 1109.
evening of this week.
(SEAL)
Nathan Jaffa.
Secretary of New Mexico.
DIRECTORS.
REGULATIONS RESPECTING
Edwin F. Cosrd.
Miss Mamie Niibett return
Vil. In furtherance and not in
Assistant Secretary.
MANUFACTURING limitation of the powers conferred by
ed from Alainogordo Tuenday ÍHE ENGLISH
statute, the Board of Directors are ex
COMPANY.
pressly authorized:
where she has been attending
Certifícate of Incorporation.
To hold meeting's, to have one or
We, the undersigned, in order to
school the past term. ,
ere offices, and to keep the books of
orra a corporation for the purposes
isreinaiior siaiea, unaer and pursuant the corporation within, or except as
o the provision
of the otherwise provided by statute, without
Foster Heinhart was in th wegislatiTO Assemblyof ofantheActTerritory
the Territory of New Mexico, at such
new Mexico, enticiea: "An Act to places aa may, from time to time be
metropolis of the valley Wed k guíate
the formation and government asiignated by diem.
To determine, from time to time,
naadav in tha íntarait OI IU
i corporations zor Mining, Manuf scaring-, Industrial and other Pursuits,
whether, and, if allowed, under what
Willard Mercantile Company 'approved
March 15th. 190S. do herel.v conditions and regulations the accounts
and books of the corporation shall be
ertify as follows:
open to the inspection of the stock
NAME
Milts Smith hat purchased I. The corDorato name is "FWlkh holdsrs, and the stockholders' rights
Co."
it this respect are and sha.l bo
the plant of the defunct Demo Manufacturing
restricted or limited accordingly and
mgistered office.
no stockholder shall have any righ
II. The registered office of the
crat,. and removed same tt
i Estancia. New Mexico, and to inspect any account or book
nt
nere
w
street,
south Fifth ,
I. H. English' is desirnated as the document of the corporation, except
agent therein, in charge coaferred by statute or authorized b
will shortly open for business rtatutory
.aereor, aad upon whom process against the Board of Directors or by a resolu
.be corporation may be served.
tion of the atoskholdarr.
To make, alter, amend and rescind
principal objects.
Joa W. Pettus. who is a
of the corporation, to fix.
III. The obiects for which tha cor. the
joration
employed
determine,
at
from time to time and vary
is
established oraarimariW:
Ballinger, Texas,
manufacture, milling and salo of the amount to be reserved as working
bookkeeper, has sent back tc fhe
amoer.
Doses, - crates,- and all m l nra. cenital, to determine the times for the
.
A .
declaration and payment and the amount
have the Naws sent to him
The nurcbase and sale of maahinrv of eaca dividend on the stocK. to de
Val
termine and direct the use and disposiambor. timber, and timber laads:
keDw oosted on Estancia
Tne production and sale of nower. tion of any surplus or net profits, and
ley affairs.
electricity. Electric lights and oleatria to aathorize and causa to he executed
power ror mechanical purposes.
mortgages and liens upon the real and
personal property of the corporation.
JUUIIUIAHY PURPOSES AND POWERS
U.S.Commiisiouer,
B. Balas,
As subsidiary to and in eonnaation provided always that a majority of the
concur therein.
postmaster, real estato and in oith the foreeoimr. from timo ta time. waeie uoara
TERM OF EXIST ANCE.
.u curjrarauon aiay:
surance agent,tewnsite owner, Manufacturo. nurehasa and othar. The term of the existence of this cor- ise acquire goods, wares, merchandise poration shall ba not more than 50 years
one of the proprietors of tht ina
personal orooortv of everv class iretu this date.
Progress, and general utility ad description and hold, own, mort Pursuant to an affirmative vote of the
son or otnerwiso dispose of, holders of a majority of the stock
man of Eueino, was m tht gage,
uaao, sseai in ana aeai witn toe same, issued and outstanding, at a stockhold
Acquire
era meeting duly convened, to sell,
lookiug
and undertake the
county seat Monday
property, righto, franchises, contracts assurn. transfer or otherwise dispose
after business affaire here.
nd assets oí erery manner and kind, of the property, including the iranchis
And the laihílílíe
nV inn mmvnrm 1 I41 es of the corporation as an entirety.
r
association or corporation,J either
wholly provided always that a maj.irity of the
editressJrin aart. and
Mr. H. N. Maxwell,
v for tha sama in whole beard concur therein.
To appoint additional orhcera of the
stock or bonds of tha corporation,
of the Leader left on Wednes jasn,
corporation, including one or more
r vtaarwise.
one or. more assistant
Enter into, make, perform, aad
Jay for Kansas City where
larry out coatracts of every kind, and treasurers, and one or more asaiauiu
!oes to have an operation per or any lawful Duroose with anv
secretaries; and, to the extent provided
by the by laws, the persons so appoint
firm association and corporation.
Mr. Maxwell ano ton,
formed.
Issue bonds, debentures, or Mira. d shall have and may exercise nil the
Amos Patterson will hnvt .ions of the cerooration. and at t.h powers ot the president, of the treasur
jption of the corporation to secure the er, ana or the secretary respectively,
charge of the paper during hei amo Dy
mortgage. D adro, dead of provided, however, that all vice-prcdents shall be chosen from the directors
trust or otnerwiso.
fiv a resolution passed bv a maioritv
uso, sen, assign, lease,
uoia,
Inquire, in resneet of mortran. vote
of the whole Doard, under suitable
to designate
poso pi io tors oi pat provision of tho
O.M.Brufftt returned from lent oi tne umcea
two or more of their number to con
.
. stataa- . ar. .aw
.
i
j
i
couatry, patents, paunt rights, stitute and executive committee,
JOflin, UlSBOUri,
which committee shall, for the time
He says the Estancia Valley
being, as provided in said resolution, or
nave una exercise any
V or u!efLul in mo
zood enough for him. When I 4nn
any business
the or all the powers of the Board of Direct
t.
u
a
u i 11 v
i
may
ors,
which
be lawfully delegated,
rauratin.
lie itJll ucie, uu luicuucu i
otnerwiso acquiro, in the management of the business and
a' .PurcnM"
VIUnn
fnrl
in
nli
maining
Mlirn transfer, mortrape.
anatrs of the corporation, ana snail
disposeof sharesof thecapi have power to authorize the seal of the
time, but Says the Wind I tal otherwise
Some
stock and bonds.dsbentures.or other corporation to be athxed to all papers
.
. ,
,
. ,
,
uní ueeu uiuniuj nunc uineinvmncM l indebtedness created by wnicn may reouire it.
rne Hoard oi Directors ana tne nxecu
or corporations, and
than here, and the Hmount Of j Mk"."r wpuriHTO
iiwiwwi 1.111 cui, vxsraiaes an tive Committee shall, except as other
the
rights
by law, have power to
sickness is simply awful, so he includiag and privileges of ownership wise providedfollowing
manner, viz: a
the right to vote thereon.
act in the
is glad to get back to Sunshiua rurcaase, hold, and
the resolution in writing, signed as affir.ua
of its capital stock, itshondsor tivel approved by all the members
Valley. He will put in a crop shares
otner saeunties.
the Hoard of Directors or by all ti.e
on his homestead, nine miles Remaaerate any person or corporation membera of the Executive or other
;
ni renawroa, or to Dcrenflered, Ojmmittee, and thereafter with origin
southwest of Estancia.
in yuuw vi assisting to placo or al or with duplicated signatures insert
guaranteeing the placing or underwrit- ad in the recorded minutes and proper
ing of any of
of stock of ly dated, shall bo deemed to be the
It is net yet too lata to make a choice ine corporation,theor aharea
any debentures, action by such Board or such Committee,
selection in spring hata at Guinn & bonds, or other securities of the cor- - as tho case may be, to tho extent there
porauen, or in or aboat tha farmntu. in expressed, with the same force and
Howe's, next door to poatoffiee. New t promotion of the corporation,
or in effect as if the same had been duly
f
uio conoaat oi its business.
passed by tae samo voto at a regularly
lino iust received.
With a View to tha warkln an1 Am. convened mooting
voloplng of the Prenertiaa of tha rtvr.
provisions
bUDiect to tne roroá-oina-r
may prescribe tho number
poration. aad to effectuate, directly, or tho
Messina ot Ladles
..
indirectly, its objects and
of directors to constitute a quorum at
r
.... .U
"c," .L
urjiarauon msy, in tneir meeting, and such number may
tho discretion of the directors, from bo loss than a maioritv of the whole
A meeting of all the ladies is time to time, carry an aa other law. numoer.
ful business, manufacturing
The corporation reserves the richt to
othercalled for next Monday afternoon wise, to any extent and in anvormannar
amend, altor, chantre or repeal anv
prevision contained in this certificate in
not anlawfuL
April 26, at Kirk's Hotel
Tho corporation
conduct hasin.. the manner now or hereafter prescribed
at 3 o'clock, for- - the a tho Territory ofmavNew
oy
Maxim aad
statute ior the amendment of the
of incorporation.
purpose of selecting committees roTsewhere, including any of the states, certificate
IM
ttiiTwrcu uurBrnp
vr
nwun
aspensencies
Winona,
of
the
program
for
and arranging a
the United States, the District of hereunto
our hands anri aoala thia
loiumDta, ant any and all foreign now day of April 19U9.
box supper to be given on Friday countries,
have one or more offlcec
J . . CngUsh (L. S.)
night, April 30. in tBe interest of therein, ana uerotn to bold, purchase,
If - G. Souders (L. S.)
mortgage and convey real and personal
W. A. Comer (L. S.)
Artesian Well Fund. Alune nrooerty.
WITNESS
TO PORE.
oxesat aa and whan f arhliUan
ladies are urged to attend and by focal laws.
GOING SIGNATUBCS.
The ferea-oma-r
alaaaaa haH ha ran TERRITORY OF NEW , MEXICO
itrxed both aiobiocta and smwara. hat County of Torranc. ss . ,
no recitation, axaraaaioa or
Un this 10th da of Anrll A. D. long.
BV8yooiathieiolodliscikti of epadle ar apedal powari or ptuporas before ma portonally appeared J. H.
to nrllsh. H. O. Souders and W. A.
Vr D lost ia horein enumerated shall bo deemed
Comer, to mo known to bo the persons
gl CtísJ
JpWBosly
stock-holder- s.
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B
The chief point in conducting a growing business is to please B
every customer. We intend to do that. We do not want a single B
person to leave this store dissatisfied. It is not only our policy, B
but ourpleasure, to satisfy every one's want and to make every B
B
sale a satisfactory sale. Give us the opportunity to please you. B
If anything you buy is not entirely satisfactory remember we're B
B
here to make it so.
B
B
Reduced Prices en Skirts
Reduced Prices on Men's Clothing
B
We still have quite a number of B
This is a, good time to buy a good
Onft B
We are these íkirfcs lft ovpi after nnr salfi.
Spring suit at a great saving.

E SATISFIED

efore you leave this Store

closing out our entire stock of men's suits
and pants, at 85 per cent discount.

third off the regular prices until they are
closed out.

fl

Special Shoe Offerings

H
U

Many odds and ends left over
from last season's selling will be closed
out upon a losing basis,
The profit it
yours.
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The Gash Store

ESTANem,

NEW MEX

Attention Farmers!
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THE FAMOUS BLACK JACK
stand at my baru, two miles south and seven miles
west of Estancia." He is a jet black with white points; 10
years old; a fine breeder; stands 14$ hands.
j. .
VVill

-

TERMS: FIVE DOLLARS;

the season from April 1st to July 1st, or $10 to insure colt
Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not be
should any occur. Mares will stand good for
heeding fees. Ii owner of mares trades or sells tbemees
tocooiB doe.

B. U. DROWN
.v

In charge of Breeding

LOCALS.

TWO OF A

I

I

mtí fctf1

Thoughtful Waiter.
scr.lili d both

5

run

Warmneck Tried to Ht'.rry Tilingo
In the Laundry.

'
:

w--

i

The pian with the ilaniiu- - eyes, the
perspiring forehead and the
look stormed into the laundiv the
other
afternoonNand started right In
WANTED To rent to sume one wi
y
30 or mi re acres of lurid t,u.5Sj unlink.
fariiily.
......
fcw.v . i
he bawled.
Will
v
lid v c mi kiii-- j
pqunding with both fists on the counporch.
Water
and
room
ter and endeavoring, to impale the
furnish one
for team and may have a small gar-'de- young man behind the laundry desk
with his $ye, "what's the matter with
at well fir help on wind mill. Up my laundry,
hey?"
land. Mrs. Cox King", 3 miles north
"You are Mr.. Warmneck, aren't
you, and yoú " the young man bewest of Estancia, N. M. '
hind the desk started to say, not yet.
realizing that he was only going to be
a feeder for the calorie monologue.
POItS VL-'"That's who I am," shouted fte
be fresh in aoout two weeks, on
man with the perspiry forehead and
six weeks. Durham stock. E. U, A
things, "and I want to tell you here
kinson, 7 miles west, 1 mile north. and now that it isn't going to be
worth your while to try Yo pump any
25-.
south jbreeze into me. What I demand to know, and to know real
WANTED To buy claim in the E.Uo
quick, bub, is this: Where's my laundry, hey?"
cia Valley. Give price, location
out.

...

B.'

i

'

n--

2'

a;

.

full description. Must be good fain
ingland.
J. ' O Hughes, Camc-ro- ;
'
30-Texas. Route No. 2.

"It's"

"It's got to be done, that's all.
There are no ifs, ands or buts about

it.

'

Your danged old

out-

oue-íors- e

fit promised to have it done by

five

thumbs."

my

ttllilfs

Mssgi.-a-dorte-

matter.

Q

AH

i

Walter "Be careful of the sou;), 3
gentlrnirn. It it? bo lint inri, it hr..'

Mission of Sáfeérssful 'Man.
Not to outshine, but io sbiae upon
his delabbors, la the successful clan's
mission. Towiic.
Sometimes the Less, the Better,
We have noticed that anybody who
can sing can play the piano a little.
Atchison Globe.

raían

jj

4
Make It Effective.

Markhara: We have committed the
golden rule to memory; now let us
commit it to life.

s

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

.

No .Chance for Argument.

No man dares dispute that a married woman is a slave. His wife won't
let him. Brooklyn Standard-Union- .
V

Before All Things, Humility.
Humility is the A, B, C of spiritua
life. St. Vincent

Sor sale in Centra! Addition tothetQwn of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally Ideated,
joining the fé.
i. Co's. Tcwnsiteyon the North, Railroad Ad
dition onthe outhwesi and lyingto the east of Afta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

.

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

Best Medicine Is Sleep.
The best nerve food in the world is
sleep. , Good, sound, refreshing sleep
will do nfore to replenish the nerve
centers and build up a fagged brain
than anything that can bo devised.
Nervous people ought to cultivate thu
practice of sleeping afier dinner. A
short nap after the, noon meal will
strengthen the nerves, and make it
much more liable .that the 'rest of the
day will be spent in some sort of
comfort.

o'clock this afternoon, and I want it,
that's all. No blast furnace Boreas
For daily and weekly papers, Denve-Newconversation
is going to take the
and Kansas City Star, go
place of that lingerie gear with me.
also for Magazines.
I want that linen junk, swabbed or
and I ' want it right now.
.
Got that?"
Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has
'
"Your stuff
Fright Results in Paralysis
"O, I've heard that kind of a spiel
just what you want. The best stock
a paper works at
engineer
An
about 9,000,000 times before, but you Essonne, France,at recently pushed antonic on .earth.
are not
to zephyr me .along
employe into a big dye tub for
with it this time. You're going to try other
When the victim had
a joke.
to fan me witn tne gnome narrative
changed his clothes he returned to the
fine ranches near
FOR SALE-T- wo
that my gtuff( a gwaJ)be(1 am', ironed works, and,
seining the engineer, made
Glorieta, New Mexico. 160 and ISO and ready, but that it isn't sorted out
as though to drop him over the paraye?
your
hat
regular
that
sorter's
acres. U. S. Patents. Never failing
pet on the. second floor. The engineer
blew off or something wjiile ho was
was bo friKhteiiijd tiiat paralysis encrops. Plenty of water for houseloiil out at lunch
and that you had sued, the v. holo'of his right sido
A Boarding School
Timber on lo'l to get a slow man to fill his job, jnd being seized.
use and stock.
condition is very
for Ycnug Girls.
But you're grave.
ranches, Cultivated latid fue. d A all like that puso
not eroinff to
that tfie into 1116
good grazing country surrounding. , this tim6j T0Dnny rm doing the
r
Terms and laíorciji-tion- ,
And
Others?
the
. ,
and
part
myself,
Talv.-r.
light
of
sketch
this
station.
The
railroad
apply to
man
"The
what I want is mv laundry, and I
Voet Co., Agents, Gloríela, N. M. .
to
informaextract
in
trying
dripdon t care a hang whether ,',
its
0
tion from a prosperous looking elping with suds right out of the boil
to tote it derly man next to him in the Pullman
ing vat or not. I'm
'iiukev. "How many people work in
away with me, if I have to lug part
Comb P.iiode
EGGS for Setting-Ro- se
want
you
,.
So
these
fir office?' he ssked. "Oh," said the
,
....
uf
it.
,
with
works
,i
vt w. ifo get active; d'ye hear that?"
yet
.O il rly
isianuj ieas
in.v.'i gi ttir.g up and throwing
cig?r, "I 'should say, at a '
viiy
his
Leave orders wth Smith &. Cobl
"I'm trying to tell you that your
'
of
;;.;gn guess, about
stuff was "
Estancia.
',
"Was delayed In transit
I've had that one pulled on me a lot
Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk of i) evious ' limes, too. But there's
voiiif1,- to lx no such a thing as you;
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. Do
grousing
by with that one this trip.
U
ti.
livered daily.
Vlie:i I handed that outfit of lingerie
oyer to this plant Wednesday even.
Cane, 75
I told you pinheatls that I was goFEED FOR SALE-Sh- ock
centsaehock. Two stacks of Oats. in,.: away Friday evening, which is
i'i.'.;it now, d'ye get that? right now!
'
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S.
You tanned me along witli a consignAm prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
atmosphere
3)ámiles southwest of Es- ment of superheated
or any kind of Grain; or grind
Oats,
about having it marked special, and
tancia."
having it all sealed, signed and decorn
your
'.." meal on short
i..t.
livered by five o'clock Friday evenD'ye
I repeat is now!
FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing ing which
think I'm going to vamp out of this
f
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
town in a suit of coal beaver's dunA ?LPiAiTJ-a.garees? Have you got the idea in I MAKE
R. B. COCHRANE,
For a quick sale, list your property your conk that I'm going to glide up
t'se!clvotirV.,f:LLf'ÍVL'::i;
v
down the street of the town I'm
and
Cobb.
&
with Smith
New Mexjco
Etancia,
goinii to be arrayed in a G string and
t
BSüaS broi'-cyour W.k-an effulgent grin? D'ye imagine that
The Choicrst
(if mr.-- l
t
Esquiare Co!.;r:r.rr
ALL Í!KY.'.
When in Albuquerque, stop t the S I'm going to strive to make a
No tirC30ni3 tOJi'vh üuutj chn.
hit on the thoroughfares of that
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished, burg attired in a navajo blanket and
;
, :
:
worn untiniica.
.
clean beds, courteous treatment a cocoanut-oiloD'ye think
cihe lowest New Í
prhrs
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., Í13 W. I'm going to. .stand for a pinch by
walking around in a 'suit of 'baby blue
VViih tio V;,!I Piper Katies !
Central Ave..
pajamas? Say,: you, gimme my laun-r.tibniit co!orcJ iiij3titior.; y.Low'.r-- ;
dry I don't oare whether, it's doused
hove ir.y papesrs cppcc.r A.zr, en i':r.
wall
;
a great Lot p.
:
:
If you want to sell, list your property in bluing or not I want it!"
at this stage the proprietor of
Just
,l;
n
&
Cobb.
't'ro''v.nJ,,..y,r,:T'"
f
with' Smith
the laundry .emerged from the Ijack
room, walked abound the counter to
was' standing,
where the customer
For the best Blacksmith work go to grabbed him by both lapels of his coat
., Tnui id
:'
op
street,
Wagner's shop, Williams
with his simjwy hands, put him under
f
bright
hazel
of
his
focus
pinpoint
Building.
the
posite the Lentz
VI. B. M1ZEL & CO., Agents
eye3, and remarked unto him in a
meaning
was
of
redolent
tone that
A new line of the above paper on
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see and bustneiis:
Call and make your selection
hand.
f
. "Say, Bujtch, stop that gnashing of
Peterson Bros., the land &EN.
all .the enamel off your teetn aDd from complete stock. Opposite the
1
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
r.,1,.;nb ünff ihe fínnrwlth nnmieft Rtnno.
Court House.
No burnt or
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral u.g t00 ufce
for that stuff
presses the metal cold.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Cut out that xylophone work and handDirectors and LicnsecT Embalmer.
felloe surfaces to wear away,
charred
us a Kttle. of the woozy saxophone
j
Calls answered day or night. ;
but a hard wood surface instead; no
.Nobody., abus.
& cb&nge
felloes to shrink
'
ing you. Nobody's got you under the IHE WORLDS 6REATEST SEWING MACHINE steam and
j
two -- in your
Are you in legal tangles? fSee Jen-- ; gun.. Tako a reef or
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
nun-.yui w, miw
ql if lOpS l
nings, will help you out.
to replace. It gives just the amount of
'typlioon that you're in, or
'
re- t
you'll
youknow
be
tiring
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
ihe
to about two quarts of lubricatduced
work bout it. Call on J. W, Wagner,
A. Hiue, licensed
BMBALMER-- A.
ing oil, and it'll serve you right. We
the blacksmith and see the machin
your
AH
promised ,to finish and deliver
of eight
five o'clock. this evening,
by
laundry
work.
M
N.
work guaranteed. Pnone 4,Estancia,
didn,'i we? 'Well, just you make a
f
noiiíó lü;o a hoop, now, and roll away
to M'ltr chambers, and you'll probably
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
find your lingerie heaped up on your
Are cured bv Chamberlain's Salve. One,apthca.
rooms bunlt. The wagons were all out and i
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cle- an
Son relieves the itchin and burning sensation.
newly furnished, by the day, weak or We rang up a messenger boy and sentit ;e vaur address, just two and oneSO YEARS'
II1UUVI1.
iuouii.uiwtt iww......
nua tor. minutes before you cycloned
EXPERIENCE
9t
west of Methodist church.
in hero with your blaze on. My young
mar. tas been trying to tell you this
for the past 18 minutes, but you've
Funcja
Company,
Willard Mercantile'
Ivei too bcry With your turret batter-n v. m i- -i
i
Directors and Liceiibed Embalmer. ies to hear mm. wow win you De
3f
ifV
Mr.9 Jt.
TK.
MkBtfB
Calls answered day or night.
o marsh mallows perhaps I have
DCSION3
, too ' upstage," mildly remarked
rnavniGHTs ACm
'bee1-Anyone scnilliil a rt;etih and rtPCTlPtinn
better to avoid legal difficulties ) p
x vhj had been ,n the ,iog.day8
Biilctly uscortiiin our i..ni,in free whether an
onjy two minutes beforehand
Invention ts prohtit.lv r.U'ntatlit. fVmniuntca.
out. after once in, see
than to
I'atent
tlonaatncllTonliaeinlul. tUnilhookon patents.
ue moppea ins uruw iu u apoiu-geii- then
nent freo. OM'Wt ueiicv for 'onurmu CO. MCOlTi
out.
.,
keep
y
Rn.
and
attorney,
vmronner-nimnJennings, the
cunera
want
throucil
Jlmiu
Ifvn
way
out.
of
a
and
vain
sort
fed
without,
inthtj
fehuttloiir ft Mimic Thn nd Chmn UtiUI'i
fevwiug Machine write to
ou ve got to learn to pass It back
CSNIÍAflt
MACHIHE
SEWING
THE
you,
H0:E
1o Vi just as they hand it out to
'
Orange, Mass.
A hanrlinrilT
i!rrtmo! rrfWr. Tfrhl, M
KtholbcKt, or you'll never be a
nhltli.il of nnf ncioi.tltln Jonrniil. newsdealer
n.ich:itr frr mn.lc to jell resnrdlcM
sev.lr.c
Msiit
F. Jeiimngs, Willard. N. M.. has
Solil b all
business." the ore
lnnrmonllis,fl.
wen.
Tonr:
to
nude
it
ilit., but u.e Now ilome
never ram out
been successful in Mb land office prac- nrietor observed to his young mark
Out
only.
"Say, wbere the dickens Is ttii
iranob ni., i.r. r st u'iti..n n. c
Said by anlborised. tlculr-tice. If needing an .attorney, see Thea:
M
stuff, anyhow T"
f

ehas.

R. Basley, Agent,
Estancia, New Mexico
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Academy

..

spot-Nea-

per-spfi- :l

,

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe,

aciA-mi-

N. M.

two-third- s
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CHOP and FEED

MILL

t

v
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FINAL PROO

.

j

Contests and other land office busi-- .
ness transacted with care and dis- patch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi- -

;

will run Saturday

12-t-

IT

t

Pütí'-.i'w-

three-shec-

í

seven' years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience. Any business entrusted
be done , right'.
to me .will
',

"

o.C--

:.

.".

.

,

..::..í.,Y"'rv;"""''rJ

'

and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, indis,
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
land office
records
to your homestead, affairs. My
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

5--tf

,

'"

ness,

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

;

r

Unir.d
Commissioner

Minnie Brumback

s

-

xw 'Mealco

26-t-

i

43-t-

y

weer

!
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j

41-- tf

V'lvU

Woven Wire Fences

water-soake-

I

'Tur'.-.esta- n

ili-s-

'.

--

.

23-t-

.

Rabbit Piopf, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per rod

A.

W . LENTZ

Four miles southwest

1

i
.:
rfj'&r

1

41-t-

I?.

'fililí"

:

lis

,
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i

rntontn-taltu-

31-t- f,

n

Scítiíliííc HiaeriCaii.

31-t-

tug Estañóla News JIM

Aft'..,, mk

Poi PATO

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR

IVUCIilNERY

sitters and Diggers

Potato Planters,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Lowest Prices

Now on Hand

Pure Bhemicals, Perfnmery,
Toilet Articles,

0

and Fancy Goods
--

now installing Machinery to Cut. and Thread Pipe, Casing, etc.
P are
to 6 14 inches
are prepared to Cut and Thread Pipe from ;

at the

is

3-- 16

Pebpl e'ss Drug Store
Estancia,

The only plant in the valley

i

N. M.

0MPHNY

WILLARD MERCTNTIIUB

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

Wholesale and Retail Everything

(f

.ill

-

5

.600 noomrl

1BRflRYwo2aiiKe

Tte Ht aty

Willard.

'

..
V

yams.

Ruling on

flore Homesteads

Library in our store and in it
There will
r jading matter.
no two alike. The terms are
;o miss it. . Ask us about if.

K'We are iestalling
.yod wiil find all kinds of
be six hundred books and
such that von can't afford
5'

.

a

For the Best Prices on

GROCERIES

'

Prescription Druggisis.

Not coal land

fluid les oí Incorporation

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

From 4th page
described in and who executed the
foregoing ii rument, and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their
Iron act aad deed
IN WITNESS HEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
.mol con the dav and vear first above
.

written.

April 10th

My commission expires
1911.

)

Neal Jenson
Notary Public.
ENDORSED.

(SEAL)
a

No. 5915
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 607
Articles of Incorporation of English
Manufacturing Co.
Filed in office of SECRETARY OF
NEW MEXICO

,

Apr

15 1909; 9 A.M.

Nathan Jaffa,

,'

Secretary

Compared Mc N. to C.

sZ--h

F. K.

--

Department of the Intoriur
O. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fc, X.M.
April ÜOtli, 19(11)
is boruby given that Loarais A Yount
tUh, 150
i.f fMancla, N. M.,wbo on April
Homestead Entry Kolttft for Lots 3 and
5 ;Lots
1
soc U.T 5 n Bange 7 e.N.MFM
lian filed notice of hia intention to mako Final
c ,nr;iutation Proof, to establish claim to the
above described before Minnie llrumback
" I- fancia, N M on June 10th, 1909
CUiinant names as witnesses:
HiisilU Lolib, JohnL. Lbbb, of Willard N M,
I. inert Xj I ortor, John W. roner of
NM
Manuel R.Otero
Register

Registers and Receivers, United
States.
Land Offices, Colorado, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah,
27- u
Washington, Wyoming, AriFOR SALE Team of Mules. Imiuir
zona, and New Mexico.
at Newa Office
Gei.tlemen:
It has been brought to the attention of this office that in cer
tain offices applications'f or entry
under the enlarged homestead
act of February 19, 1909, Public
No. 245, are being received and
suspended. The following in
f-y
structions are issued so that no
misunderstanding may existas to
the ri.y U o" s i ip licmts:
i he instructions under this
act have been approved but have
not as yet been printed for dis
tribution. The said instruction
me.ins the Ijest quality
lio
vever, contain the following:
rJl the time. Everypiece
'
'From time-tof lumber in the Stude
time lists desig- baker wagon is
nating the lands Which nr sv
four to fivte years';
joct to entry under this act will
then iiisjiectcd rigidly
oe sent you, and inrnediateh
'
before being used.'
P i reoeipt of such lists yc
Selected New Eng-

'Always

vi note upon the tract books
"P osite the tracts so designated
'Designated-A- ct
February IS.
19( 9.' Until such lists have bee;
in your office no applies
doit to enter should be receivet
and no entries allowed unde.

land black birch bubs;
cfioice white oak spokes
' Hoc,; the best butt cut,
growth hickory axles;
!,loie thouldered
.t.
.i
ii'vori :'iiio the hubs under
;:J:
t;;is pressure; ironed
.',i:ii)i,:c(i in every way
.lire (.;!!;, with, refined iron;
i:ta; :lioro;:g!: and durable man
whv the

1

i

'
p.,.i..d

Stndebaki

Ü

ox tain d " c .v. n ; . t, jY:.s(;:it day.
Every
Studebaker wagon is made on !!;:;.
We rt Ü t'": Sliidcbaker Wagon
because it is the kind thai give- - s
act;c!i ni l makes friends.- Come
in and look them over.
TLr v ; .t in tde in many styles, from the
lightest farra wagón
(he hear it: ;rucl:
or log wagon. Call' and get a Stu: '.nker
booklet . We want everybody interested
in Vehicles to have one.

has kept the lead from

'.

t

Hughes Mercantile Company.
.

,

i
Vorth your while to investigate
Phone 36

Hdams
The Cash Store,

27-- 1

4mrm

V

Fresh Garden and Field
Seeds just received

-

o

"r

Hides, Baiter and Eggs

1909.

i

í

HIgSiest Price paid for

The new millinery gooda, just received at Guinn & Rowe's, one door sout!
of pistoffice, will interest the ladies.

LA'imm

'

See the Farmers Cash Store

.

i'.

i

Estancia, N. M.
9fT-

WVJV"

Vr

New Mexico

E!imimsnaysar EsaaaaaBarai

The hundreds of settlers and
homeseekers in New Mexico and
elsewhere who are preparing to
take advantage of the recently
enacted 320 acre homestead act,
will find it to their interest to
pay careful heed to the following
genera! order of the United States
land office which has been sent to
all officers in the states affected
by Commissioner Fred Bennett.
The order is a repetition in more
positive form of the announcement made by the commissioner
in his recent statement concerning the operation of the 320 acre
law which was printed some
time ago in the Morning Journal.
The order which has just been
received Toy Hon. Muller, receiver
of the United States land office
at Santa Fe, follows:
Department of the Interior, General Land Office.
Washington, D. C. April 8,

Estancia Drug Company

,

'

this act."
You are, therefore, directec1
that any applications under sait
act, for lands not listed, should
be immediately re
t '
nd the
notified that they will
gain no rights by the filing of
such applications or by appeal
from the rejection thereof. No
rights whatever can be acquired
under said act, cither by application or settlement, prior to the
time the lists are rj...ived in the
'
Jocal land office.
The instructions under this
act will .be forwarded to you
wi thin a verv few rlavs.
"
,

Give this

ie líí'an,

matter publicity ty

furnishing same to r.cvy.Apapert
for publication as a matter of
'
news.
Very respectfully,
ppT"T T'r"!TV-- y
,

;

sr.;. "

":!. 's.
f:i:..;-:-

I

s.i;'

l

I

In:
!r

A,

-i- lh'.y
;n the

r r
.1.

iips

!
--

"thay
Is

t:

juriuvi In il.
sr.esr," ! ' i
who !.; iv I'.mt!

"

he

'5"

i.'

a.: ners
steortd with
at. a fat old.

::nt

splendid skill siruilt
ciau wiLli a ;:;;ck of i;rain on his back.

'Commissioner.
Tom Re?d'a !r.r!r.'jqtlor,

Firct Daüy Newspaper.
Eltiwboth ?.':a!t established the first
he late Sana! or Wnlcrtt c?
daily newspaper in the world. In Lon-lo-.
rh Ch into. Mr. Chí.líc,
March, 1702, she published and
wlieu asked to take' a Uriak,
''r.'i'i edited the Daily Courant,
whichtook
e never divr.k, never s:ro'.i(to excoa'i.
up the cudgels for women's rlght3 and
r.'.d never g;üilblo3'Ín
his llfo.
during, its prosperous career carried
who was a sinner in eery o.u out the cxpTsnced determination of
its
..í fuese l(ne.s, looked r:;.'.:?;!c-!:-- .'
a' .founders to "sp:'.ro,tbe public at least
couid say half the impertinences which the
K'ied and said:' "1 wíj'.
"Chjato
"Say it,-- ' said
paiiers contain."

Or: a'wbon Thomas n. Reed

was
r.lr

Life...
If you sit around ' any part!" i'ir
store or office a good deal, you c?'i 'nt
yon are unpopular at that
The proprietor growls a", mt
you to his' friends, and would lii.s io
get up the nerve necessary to give you
both barrels. Atchison Globe.
Ruin.
"I am about to commit suirh'e,"
writes a friend. "Can't see any oiiier
way out of It. You see, I wan slur
ried about a year ago, and 20 unnisr-riefriends sent nice wedding presents. (Well, they are, all going to got
married this month."
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Paid to EojginQ Letters,
As nearly as can be ascertained, the
wer.Lhy persons of New York ci:y
35,000 beg;:ing loiter.! a d.'.y
writers sfcsai
from strangers, nt'
'.;i minify than
a better chance of ,
fur evJn the
In gi'tting from t;. '
most liberal of phiir. :r resists do no!
d'spiase their charity extcpiing
to careful plans and after investigation.
,

Mo Heed

.

Wasteful Philanthrcpy.
"Ruddie thinks he's done somethin?
awfn'ly funny and Kmort," t aid hifi
mother, "but he hasn't. Loo!; here!
He's taken all the buttons I had In uiy
work basket, wrapped them up in pa
per and thrown them down to the little Dutch band In the court to mike
Uuun think they were pennies.
It
makes me tired. There waro about 8
dollar's worth of button:: tiiere."
Thoughtful Walter.
Walter "Be careful of the soup,
gentlemen. It Is so hot that It has
scalded both my thumbs." Me;;gen-dolfeBlatter.
r

I

Estancia, N. M

Husband Own3 Wife's Dresses.
The qursilon of who owns the
iicsses of a wife came up in the
llromptiin coanly court of Maryland
and the judge decided that the
hnslwad Is the owner. The man hsld
that he had given the wife the nienoy
t; buy the dresses in dispute, Mid, although they were not paid for, It was"
decided that they belonged to him. '
District of Columbia.
The District of Columbia comprises
an area of fi:i,21."i square miles. The
government coexists of two civilian
comiLiissionrrs appointed by the prisi,
dent and confirmed by the sánate, and
ene army engineer officer, deip.iioil by
the secretary ef war, th three enr.sti-lutinthe board of commissioners for
three years.
g

Why She V'.-.-s Changed.
little r.irl in Knosville. Tonn.. asked
th finrdiy
they had not ro
liofel recently that she had hr.d r.
and a vry fvet e::pr..-ssli- .
TIifv said: "Perhi-pso, lutt what
would be the rcf.se
She replied:
"Wei!, thoughts of Jesus, and thn the
-

A

dif-'"e-

s

ir

new way

1

do my
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Tree Tenacious of Life.
The "life tree" grows In Jamaica
It gets its name from the fact thm H
the leaves are broken from the plant,
they will nevertheless continue to
grow. Nothing will destroy their life
except fire,
All Right.
glrl'n nil right," said the
tblor.do girl in the dres3i ?g room, af er
she ar looked everywhere for bet
overshoes. "The one w"no has just
left; the's gone oft with both the rlrht
overshoes and left me the left ones."

"That
1

Buttons in Contribution Box.
Plates are to ba substituted tor
ollection- Kr.'s at St. Mary's ehnreh.
Hover, mainly on the express bit :.id
that so many buttons have been found
in the latter. Pall Mall Gazette.
Wrsted Efforts.
s
Some people, in addition to
hrfdtrs bo! ore thoy are reache'V ;o
to the trouble and expense of building
biil-;:- s
where there is never llkaly
to be any water.
Vessel's Trial Trip.
When a vessel la on her 'trial trtn
rile runs f ill? times over a measu
mi'e, twl:r with and twice against ilio
tide. Mí average spved Is thus arrived at,
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